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COIVT3IVLT.ATION
OF !UDl IIISCUSSION ON !lTl.3COvENAI\s1'
Article

1 {Documents E,/CN,4/85, E/CN.4/AC.1/19,

E/CN.4/82/Add.8)

The C!mmIvLIw road the corc3nentsmade by the Govexnrnents of the
Wthexlands,
Article

Brazil,

the United Xin@om and the Union of South AfxSca an

1,
ORDONNEAU(Prance) said that the Geneva text

Mr.

wae not claar and was inccmpl.ete,

It

Covenhnt,

beCan with

Reference should be made in Article

&own certain
draft

be dangexous to dl.10~

would

be thou&G that the theory of human rights

broad, principles,

of Article

the drafting

1 to the Charter,

and to the Declaxation,

1

it ta
of t&a
which 3a9d.

as in the Fxenoh

(documen6 E/CN,4/82/Ad&,8),

Mr, WIYX0.N (United. Kingdom) thought mention should be made of
the Dealaxation

and the Charter but in the Sxeambls xathex

The last words of the Genova text of Article
were taken fxom Article
JuEttice,

38 of the Statutes

Many international

than in Axticjlc

1 should be retained.
of the International

lawyers believed

They

Court of

they represented

the samt3

principles

as --jus gsntium, In the Covenant international
law wae being
developed and made mare clear and px&~iae and it should the?.W%re be J5~&ar:

up with the “~xKw,J.

principles

of law xecognized by civilizad

It would be unnecessary to amend "clvilized
untzil

a change had been made in the Statutes

natiom"

to Wnitell.

of the Bytemzationall

The CHAIRMANproposed that the word “pxinciples”
amended to read “rights

and. fxeedor#,

“among the, , , I’ should be retained
rights

nations.”

which wau

Nation@
Courtr

should be

concrete6

The words

to make it clear that there were other

and freedoms apart from those dealt with

in the present Covenant,
/ and which

Pa
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and which

might be embodied

covenant

should

include

as nany States

in another

only the basic

as possible

to adhere

Miss SENDER (American
made it

clear

that

the Covenant

bound by the Declaration

rights

5n the future,
and freedoms;

The French

to it.

Federation

of Labor)

would be binding

The first
this

version

would

allow

was’ too :broad.

said the French

on all

States

text

which were

and the Charter,

Mr, WILSON (United
Covenant

document

Kingdom)

said

that

when the Declaration

and

were presented to the General Assembly there would have to be
-- a
.
approving
the doouznents and requesting
Member States to accede

resolution

Some statements

to them,
be embodied

in that

made tn.-the

General

cation,

the question

decided

until

Bpresmble and the first

Assembly Resolution.

of what they should

article

Therefore

contain

should

might

to av,oid dupli-

not be definitely

latera
-

Mr, ORDONNEAU(France)
ideas

expressed

no assurance
if

they

as only

give

Charter

that

the General

did appear

should
effect

Geneva

to the general

and specified

draft

read:

reserving

his right

the

in the Preamble

preferred
“rights

IL, but

they would
would

“The States
princfples

added that

would

there

include

parties

proclaimed

hereto,

” “‘with

Even
known,

widely,

YPhe

being

resolved

in the United

Declaration

was

them.

not be made generally
be published

on the following:

the

Nations

on Human Rights
Article

_.
1 of the

to follow.
Mr, WILSON (United

ideas

a preaz-&ble oontazning

Assembly Resolution

in the International

have agreed

accept

of Article

and the Covenant

therefore

adopted on 4.,,a,

text

in the Resolution

the Declaration

Preable
to

in the French

could

the deletion
and freedoms”

Kingdom)

to reopen later

necessary

the French

proposal,

the questfon

of whether

1 should be expressed elsewhere,
IEe
the substitution
of
of “among the ‘I but supported

for

and Article

if

accepted

“principles”.

Article

1 until

the following

Artid.+

2 Parqpph

'

meeting.

(a) (12omrnent E/CN,k/P-C+/26)

The CEAIRMANr,ead the comments by Brazil,
the Union of South Africa

and India on Article

the United

2, an& proposed a Uni
that *ri&

States amendment to paragraph (ar)rti It should be made clear
were not self-operative,

and that it was the positive

tory to put the substantive

rights

out that

paragraph (a) of the Geneva text was practically

Constitutions
none.

should be allowed

!l?hewords "contracting

duty of each l~li

into effect,

Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) pointed
- posed by the United Kingdom,

identical

It was true, however,
the same freedon
States"

thtz wording

States

SW-

hav

as those lx~
draft

were

(I

In reply to a question by the representative

of the United

stated that there had been precedents

for which there were at the time no provisions
State,

of

that

that countries

of action

in the Unitea

with

unsuitable,

the CHAmN

Kin

In signing

for signing

a@?eemsn

in the lawa of the

the Red Cross Convention the United

not to use the Elmblem commercially,

Kin&

afterwards

States

had aWe&

adding a Statute

to cover

the point,
Mr, WILSON (United Kingdom) In reply
Mr. WU (China) said paragraph (a) of Article

to a question

2 had been drafted

by
to

"
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applY to a

irrespective

inaividua%

MT,

to Btateless
juriaioaa

(France)

oR00NNEAU

persons

but to total

of the papers ?hey carried.

of am inaiviatd*s

deprivation

of which nationality

personality,

15 would not apply

said that Article

was only a part,

The CHAIRMAN, suJ?ported by the Represen+ative
proposea that

the United

shodd. be substituted

States

for

gartiefittf t3mmded to read
In reply
Socialist

to a question:

Republics)

which acceded to it

Covenant ,

No State

could be party

as free access to the courts
the judiciary

Inte&gLLly

it must

State to decide how it would.
acceptance

of the ’

to the Covenant unless it

In the United
as citizens,

guaranteed

Kingdom, foreigners

and the fndepenhence

had
OP ’

was assured.

*he CHClJRMANsaid it
bf3fore “~awsl’ ,

The guaranteeing

would depaa upon
to COQAY,

of the Covenant in countries

imposed by its

pr0visk.m~

its

hereto”,

of the UNITED KINGDOMsaid

of each acceding

to the obligations

out

the words “contracting

had yet to be discussed.

the powers

(a)

by Mr, PAVLOV (Union of Soviet

enforcement

give affect

to carry

State party

the representative

that the manner of external

remain within

of America text for paragraph

the Geneva text with
“every

ofX%ElQ,

the

law,

donmtic

implementing

mi&t

be clearer

of the protisions

HEWOOD

provisions

(Australia),

“domestic”

of Article

m i&e event of a cou@ryts

-*
Mr,

to insert

s

2
failure

of the Coven’At would be invoked,
/ Mr. HEYWOOD

.
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,

of FZ~#B, suggested that the addition
citizens,
18

persons of foreign

, . . respective

of the words “.,.whether

nationality

Or stateless

would eliminate

JurisdlcMon”

all

d.oubts as to the mewing,

, MP, o~ONI?EAU (France) said the proposal
States

of

the deletion

The

x% acceptable.

America

persons” after

of the United

sentence would call for

second

of paragraph (b), as proposed by France,

The word “citizens”

had too narrow a meaning and should be mended

to read “nationals”,
Mr. PAVLOV(Union of Soviet Socdalist
word “citizen”

in Russian could be appropriately

sense 3f “pl??&ms’ of a foreign
follow

natiqneJ.ity

Republics)

said the

employed In the broad

or stateless

persons” were to

it in paragraph (6.).
Mr. WILSON (United King&x$

respective

jtmsaicti0d

shoda road “wIthin

He proposed that a footnote

out that “their

its j~isaicti0d’

should be added to the effect

Covenant should not be self-operating;
,in Article

pointed

that the principle

that the
laid

down

2 paragraph (a) ha?. been accepted.; but that the form and

wording would be subject to further
Paragraph (a) of Article
with ,Tne abstention

aonsideration.

2 W&Saccepted by a vote of five

to read as follo~~l* with the footnote

bg the United Kia@om:
/“Every

State,

to none

proposed

.
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"Every Sbte,
adequate

whether

forei@

nationality

freedoms

that

existing

domestic

to ensure thr9ugh

individuals

within

its’-

citiz~~~~,..nationals,.~pers~ns.-of
.~.

in Part II

such

persons,
of this

the rights

Covenant,

and freedoms,

rights

laws and procedures,

lavethrough

c&m3s.

to all

or stateless

set forth

undertakes
under

horeto,undertakes

lswa and procedures

juridctcti0n,

pro

party

the adoption

.-

and

and further

where not now protided

be given

effect

of appropriate

in its
laws and

‘I

Arti cl e 2, Pazagraph&)
The proposal
was adopted

of the United,Kingaom

bg a vote

of five

2, Paragraph-(c)
ii
The CHAIRMAN,thought

to delete

to none with

paragraph

(b)

one abstention,

Article

paragraph

Mr. WILSON (United. Kingdom)
(c) contained
“herain

an importan’t

defined”

should

one could avoid
claiming

(c) was unnecessary,

supported

by M??, WIT (China)

idea iti the second
It

be inserted.

responsibility

for

should

violating

he was acting

on higher

In reply

to a question

by the representative

Rights

should

viola+&

domestic
It

be mane within
in fore&y

jurisdiction

was

that

no
by

of CHIW,

he said

to ensure remedial

would be dealt

with

action.

when non-

discussed,

was agreed by a vote of three

that paragraph

be clear

w0ras

authority,

the State

territory

The

a person Is freedom

that

provisions

clause,

said

(c) should. be retained,

to one with
/Vii,

two abstentions
MA&UIlERA:~
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I

Mr. MAQUIERA'. (Chile)
the meeting
Delegation

and having
to return

no -rote,
again

paragraph
in order

lremedy"
Article

(d) with
to conform

2 paragraph
After

Article

native

none wi%h two abstentions

the word "remedies"
with

(c),

the wording

amended to read

of paragraph

(c).
"

on the meaning

a.s it

stood,

the translation

Oh

and

“pOliC8

between countries,

it

to retain

eX@CUtiVe

was decided

into

by

paragra$~h, (e)

a.nd tha.t ea.ch representativg

of “police”
d

the appropriate

of

would.
word in his

language.
Mr. WU (China)

retain

paragraph

and had therefore

said that as the Committee

,(c) he regarded
voted for

Retiaft
of Article
Rev. l/fbla.i)

their

mentioned

in paragraph

should be deleted

(d) and (e) a,s natural

pointed

2(c) would vary
as redundant

et c .

It'was
to delete

Weed

out thtlt

the words "other

sub-paragraph

(c).

1 a.na E/CN. k/AC a1.24
the

from legislation

"other

safeguards"

to legisJ-ation+

and vague.

1% was preferable
by a vote

consequences

retention.

c The CHAIRMAN said the words referred
witnesses,

had d

13 (Documents E/CN. k/AC. 1/24Rev.

Mr, ORDOJYNEAU
(F'r-ante)

It

of paragrizph

to none with two abstentions

2 in English

sugervise

of the Chilean

of fourto

a phrase which varied

a vote of four

reserved

the right

for

(e)

some discussion

officers"

representative

to the question

It was agreed by a vote
to retain

being an alternate

to,%he right

t0 Call

to lea.ve them in.

of four
safeguards

to none with
for

two abstentions

his defence"

in paragraph

2,
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Mr. WILSON (United
believed

the question

paragra,ph

Kingdom) abstained

was aJready

included

from voting

under

"fair

as he

hearing'

in

1.
4

Mr. PAVLOV (Union
from voting,

The last

of Soviet

paraqa.ph

Socialist

of the Soviet

para,gra,ph

(c) document E/CN.4/AC.1./2~,'Rev.l/Add.l.,

submitted.

with

(France)

retracted

an abstention
Article
with

the Sub-Committee
his vote

should

of paragraph

in paragraph

with

the deletion

2 (c),

The meeting

was preferable
and should

,:t7
to

be

Mr. ORDONUEAU

(c) and a.sked that

Fra.nce.

13 as a whole was approved

one abstent-ion,

defence"

for

draft

abstained

As a consequence,

draft.

in favour

be recorded

Republics)

as proposed

by a vote
of "other

of five

to

safeguards'

by the representative

rose at 1:OO p.m.

none
for

his
of France.

